ABSTRACT The pulse train (PT) controlled switching dc/dc converters possess the benefits of simple structure, fast dynamic response, and good robustness. However, PT controlled converters also give the drawbacks of undesirable low-frequency oscillation phenomenon as operated in continuous conduction mode. In this paper, a single-input dual-output buck converter based on the coupled inductor is newly proposed with the ability to suppress the low-frequency oscillation. The inductor of the conventional buck converter is replaced by the primary side of the coupled inductor, and the secondary side of the coupled inductor connected in series with a diode is paralleled to a capacitor as an equivalent power source for the extra load. By rational allocation of inductance coupling coefficient and the equivalent power supply voltage, low-frequency oscillation of output voltage can be suppressed and the fast response speed is achieved. A hardware prototype of 48 V/16 V converter is built and tested to validate the practicability of the proposed converter.
I. INTRODUCTION
Single-input multiple-output (SIMO) converters have been widely applied to the occasions requiring multiple different voltage levels, such as electric vehicle [1] , LED driver [2] , standby power [3] and etc. SIMO converter topology and control methods have attracted tremendous attention in academia [4] , [5] . Based on pulse width modulation (PWM), different control methods for SIMO converters have been proposed [6] , [7] . However, the conventional control methods based on PWM require proper error compensation network, which increases the complexities of system design and hence could degrade the stability and transient performance [8] , [9] . Differently from the PWM based methods, a novel pulse train (PT) control technology is proposed in [10] and [11] with the advantages of simple structure, free compensation network and fast response. The output voltage of PT controlled converters can be adjusted by using the combination of two or more preset PTs.
PT control has been successfully applied in switching converters operated in discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) [12] - [14] . As the converter operated in DCM, the energy that varied inside the inductor during one switching cycle is zero, which means that energy absorbed by the converter absorbed can be all delivered to the load and capacitor [15] , [16] . Therefore, the output voltage can be enlarged by the high-power pulse and reduced as lowpower pulse is applied. To broaden the output power range, PT control has been extended to the converters operated in continuous conduction mode (CCM). However, in CCM case, the energy varied inside the inductor during one switching cycle is no longer equal to zero. As a result, when the highpower pulse is applied, the inductor current can be enlarged, but the increment of output voltage cannot be timely guaranteed. In similarity, when the low-power pulse is selected, although the inductor current is increased, the immediate decrement of the output voltage cannot be guaranteed. Therefore, for CCM operation, the output voltage has the delay of voltage regulation, which could result in lowfrequency oscillation and hence affect the performance of switching converter seriously [17] , [18] .
Currently, the methods for suppressing the low-frequency oscillation of PT controlled converters can be divided into two aspects. One is to optimize the converter circuit and controller parameters. In [18] , the inductor current ripple injection feedback (ICRIF) circuit is added to the converter, which can superimpose the ripple information of the inductor current to the output voltage, thus the output voltage regulation delay is eliminated and the low-frequency oscillation is effectively suppressed. However, the introduction of ICRIF circuit increases the system complexity. By properly designing control parameters, the low-frequency oscillation of PT controlled buck converter can be effectively avoided by Current Mode-PT (CM-PT) control [19] , but the power range is conditionally restricted. In [20] , to resolve the low-frequency oscillation of Pulse Skipped Modulation (PSM) controlled converter when Equivalent Series Resistance (ESR) of filter capacitor is small, a novel Capacitor Current PSM (CC-PSM) method is proposed. By limiting the peak value of capacitor current, the low-frequency oscillation can be successfully eliminated. However, this method is frequency conversion based control, and hence the difficulty of filter design is greatly increased. By increasing the ESR value of the output filter capacitor, the low-frequency oscillation is effectively suppressed in [21] . However, the larger ESR will be accompanied by output voltage ripple and power loss, which cannot be ignored. On the other hand, the new control methods are also proposed in [23] and [24] to eliminate the low-frequency oscillation. The valley current mode pulse train (VCM-PT) control method proposed in [23] can guarantee the energy variation of inductor inside one switching cycle to be zero, thus the low-frequency oscillation can be fundamentally eliminated, but also restricted by narrow output power range. To solve the problem of narrow power range caused by VCM-PT, a multi-valley current mode pulse train (MVC-PT) control technique is proposed in [24] . By increasing the numbers of preset reference values of load and valley currents, the power range can be expanded. However, this controller has shortcomings of complex structure, high cost and bad robustness.
In order to improve the performance of buck converter, the coupled inductor has been widely applied, as discussed in [25] - [29] . In [25] , the zero-voltage switching (ZVS) operation of SIMO buck converter can be realized by using coupled inductor, which allows recycling the leakage energy of inductor, and hence the voltage spikes of switches can be suppressed. In [26] , a novel DC/DC converter with zero input ripple and high gain is proposed based on coupled inductor. The high voltage ratio and zero input current ripple characteristics of the converter are achieved by reasonably configuring the turn ratio and coupling coefficient. In [27] , a high voltage reduction is achieved by using coupled inductor and an intermediate energy storage capacitor. The proposed converter can achieve very low output voltage with appropriate duty cycle. In [28] , a new buck converter is proposed by using coupled inductor. The soft switching operation of this converter can be realized and the voltage stress of the switch is reduced.
These above mentioned works are mainly focuses on control schemes, while the improvement of converter topology for low frequency oscillation suppression is still rarely reported. To eliminate the low-frequency oscillation and achieve dual outputs with fast response, a new PT controlled Single-input dual-output (SIDO) buck converter with coupled inductor is proposed in this paper. This PT control based SIDO converter has the following main advantages as compared to recently published works. 1). For most of the recent published SIDO converters with fast transient response, more than two switches are necessarily required, as shown in [29] and [8] . Only two active switches are required by the proposed converter to achieve dual output with fast response. 2). Most of the previously published converters with dual output are implemented based on PWM regulation method, as shown in [30] - [36] , which requires suitable error compensation network to achieve stable output. The requirement of compensation network could increase the circuit complexities and degrade the transient response speed. The proposed PT controlled SIDO converter possesses very simple control circuit structure. 3) Most of the previously published converters with dual or multi outputs cannot realize electrical isolation [30] - [36] . The dual output of the proposed converter can achieve electrical isolation by virtue of the coupled inductor.
II. TOPOLOGY AND OPERATION PRINCIPLE OF THE PROPOSED SIDO BUCK CONVERTER
The SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor and the control circuit are shown in Fig.1 , which is mainly composed of circuit loop 1, circuit loop 2 and the control circuit. Loop 1 is obtained by replacing the inductor with the primary side of coupled inductor T . Loop 2 consists of the equivalent power source and the equivalent load. The equivalent power source is composed of the secondary side of T , the diode D b and the filter capacitor C b . The dotted terminal of primary side and the synonym terminal of secondary side are connected to the cathodes of diodes D a and D b , respectively. The equivalent load can be resistive load (such as heating wire), nonlinear FIGURE 1. SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor and its control circuit. VOLUME 6, 2018 load (such as LED signal indicator), or inductive load (cooling fan), etc. When the operating frequency of the equivalent load is much larger than that of loop 1, the equivalent load can be regarded as a constant power load P o . Based on this assumption, the influences of the equivalent power supply voltage V ob and the coupling coefficient α on the output of loop 1 and loop 2 can be conveniently discussed.
As the primary side of the coupled inductor operated in CCM, the converter has three modes in one switching cycle. The equivalent circuits of each mode and the key waveforms are shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3 , respectively. Fig.3(a) and Fig.3(b) shows the output voltage V oa and inductor current i Lp of primary side of the coupled inductor, respectively. Fig.3(c) and Fig.3(d) shows the inductor current i Ls of secondary side of the coupled inductor and the driving pulse v GS . 
where,
Based on (1), we have
where V oa is the output voltage of loop 1, V ob is the equivalent power supply voltage, αis the coupling coefficient, L p and L s are the self-inductance of the primary and secondary side of the coupled inductor, respectively. In addition, k sI must be greater than zero, hence the range of αis
2) Mode II [t 1 -t 2 ]: As shown in Fig.2(b) , D a and D b are turned on and S a is turned off. The primary side of the coupled inductor releases energy through the freewheeling diode D a , and the current i Lp is linearly reduced with the slope k pII ; The secondary side of the coupled inductor releases energy through the freewheeling diode D b and the current i Ls is linearly decreased with the slope k sII . The state equation of coupled inductor T can be obtained as
where
From (5), it can be obtained that
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where D is the duty cycle of switch S a , and d is the ratio between the interval that i Ls decreases from the maximum to zero and the switching period T . Based on (3), (7) and (8),
3) Mode III [t 2 -t 3 ]: As shown in Fig.2(c) , D a is turned on and S a and D b are turned off. The primary side of coupled inductor continues to release energy through the freewheeling diode D a , and the current i Lp is linearly reduced with the slope k pIII ; Energy of the secondary side has been released, so the secondary side is now operated in cut-off state. The state equation of coupled inductor T can be obtained as
(10) reveals that,
Under steady operation state, the electric charge variation of output filter capacitor is zero inside one switching period, which means that the currents of primary side at the beginning and the end of each switching cycle. Hence, we have
where D av is the average duty cycle of loop1 in steady state.
From (2), (6), (9), (11) and (12), we can get the conversion ratio between input and output voltage of loop 1,
It can be seen that the step-up ratio M a of conversion loop 1 has nothing to do with the coupled inductor and parameters in loop 2, and the value D av is the same as the conventional buck converter.
To ensure that the loop 1 operated in CCM, the parameters of coupled inductor should satisfy the following condition
Evidently, the conditions of the circuit loop 1 in CCM are related to the self-inductance of the primary and secondary sides of the coupled inductor, the coupling coefficient, input and output voltage, load, duty ratio and switching period. For simplicity, only the conditions of the equal self-inductance of the coupled inductor are considered in this paper. When loop 1 operated in boundary conduction mode (BCM), the primary inductor current i Lp (n) is zero at the start of each switching cycle. Therefore, (14) can be approximately simplified into
where R amax is the maximum load resistance of loop 1, M a is the step-up ratio of loop 1, Lis the inductor value of the primary and secondary side of the coupled inductor. According to the continuity of the secondary side current of the coupled inductor, the operation state of the equivalent power of loop 2 can be divided into three modes, namely, DCM, DCM+CCM and CCM. From Fig.3 (c)-(d) and (9), the conditions corresponding to these three modes above can be deduced
where D max and D min are the maximum and minimum duty ratio of loop 1, respectively. According to (13), (16c) can be VOLUME 6, 2018 simplified as
(17) shows that both the two terms on the left side of the inequality are positive, and hence this condition can hardly be satisfied. Therefore, the circuit loop 2 can only be operated in DCM or DCM+CCM.
III. DYNAMIC MODELING OF THE PROPOSED SIDO BUCK CONVERTER
The schematic diagram of PT controller is shown in Fig.1 . At the start of each switching cycle, the output voltage V oa is sampled and compared with the reference voltage V ref .
When V oa ≤ V ref , the PT controller selects high-power pulse P H and the energy absorbed by the converter is increased, and hence the output voltage is enlarged; otherwise, low-power pulse will be applied and the energy absorbed is reduced, and hence the output voltage will be decreased. Because the input and output energy of loop 1 in each switching cycle is not equal, PT controller will keep timely selection between high-power and low-power pulse. Finally, when the system is operated in steady state, a stable and regular pulse sequence repetition cycle can be formed. In this repetition cycle, the input energy is equal to the energy consumed by load, and hence the timely output voltage regulation can be realized.
Assuming that a repetition cycle consists of µ H high-power pulse and µ L low-power pulse, the average duty cycle of loop 1 can be obtained by
where D H and D L are the duty cycles of high-power and low-power pulse, respectively.
A. SYNCHRONOUS SWITCH MAPPING MODEL OF LOOP 1
For simplicity, only the scenario of L p = L s = L is taken into account. Fig.3 shows the waveforms of the output voltage of loop 1, the coupled inductor current and the load current. When i Lp is greater than load current I oa , the inductor current is transferred to the load and the extra current (i Lp -I oa ) is delivered to the capacitor C a , and hence the output voltage V oa is enlarged; When the current i Lp is less than the load current I oa , the current i Lp is all supplied to the load, and the insufficient part (I oa -i Lp ) is provided by the filter capacitor C a , and the output voltage is decreased. The inductor current variation at primary side of coupled inductor in one switching cycle can be expressed by (19) indicates that, the expression of the inductor current variation in one switching cycle is identical by comparing the PT controlled buck converter and the proposed SIDO buck converter. The difference is the trajectory of inductor current in one switching period, where the inductor current trajectory of the former is AB'D, and the counterpart of the latter in loop 1 is ABCD. The output voltage variation of SIDO buck converter in one switching cycle is
According to Fig.3(b) , the right side of (20) is equal to the area sum of the polygons AB'DE and ABCB' subtracting the polygon AEFG, and then multiply by 1/C a . When the conventional buck converter operated in CCM, the area of the polygon AB'DE in one switching period is
The area of the shadow polygon ABCB' produced by the SIDO buck converter is
The area of the polygon AEFG is
where i Lpo (n) is the current of the primary side of the coupled inductor at the beginning of nth switching cycle subtracting the load current I oa of loop 1.
From (20)- (23), we can get the output voltage variation of conversion loop 1 in one switching cycle
At the nth switching cycle, the output voltage and primary side current of loop 1 is expressed by V oa (n) and i Lp (n) respectively, the equivalent power supply voltage is expressed by V ob (n). Via (24) , the synchronous switch mapping equation of the output voltage of loop 1 and primary side current can be expressed by
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B. APPROXIMATE DISCRETE TIME MODEL OF LOOP 2
From section 1, we know that the equivalent power of loop 2 can only be operated in DCM or DCM-CCM. For simplicity, this paper only considers the operation situation of DCM. The voltage variation of equivalent power in one switching cycle is
According to Fig.3(c) , (26) is equal to the area difference between the triangle HIJ and rectangular HKLM multiplying 1/C b . The area of triangle HIJ is
The area of rectangle HKLM is
According to section 1, when the operation frequency of equivalent load is far greater than that of loop 1, the equivalent load can be regarded as a constant power load P o . The relationship among output voltage, current and load power can be expressed by
where V ob is equivalent power supply voltage in loop 2. According to (4), the range of V ob can be obtained by
From (26)- (29), we can get the output voltage variation of loop 2 in one switching cycle is
where P o is the power consumed by the load in loop 2.
From (31), the approximate discrete iterative model of equivalent power supply voltage of loop 2 can be calculated by
,
, (25) indicates that output voltage V oa is related to not only the parameters of loop 1, but also the coupling coefficient α and equivalent power supply voltage V ob of loop 2. Similarly, according to (32) and the operation principle of SIDO buck converter, the pulse switching of equivalent power source in loop 2 is also decided by the output voltage in loop 1. In this section, the coupling coefficient αand the equivalent power supply voltage V ob of loop 2 are taken as variables, and the characters of output voltage V oa and equivalent load P o are discussed.
IV. SIMULATION TESTS OUTPUT CHARACTERISTICS OF PT CONTROLLED SIDO BUCK CONVERTER WITH COUPLED INDUCTOR

A. LOW-FREQUENCY OSCILLATION
According to (24) , the voltage variation of loop 1 in one switching cycle is composed of three terms, namely X, Y and Z(α, V ob ), where X+Y is equal to the voltage variation produced by conventional PT controlled buck converter. The value of X is decided by the control pulse, when high-power pulse is applied, the value is X H , and when low-power pulse is selected, the value is X L . The value of Y is decided by i Lpo (n), when i Lpo (n) >0, the value is Y + , otherwise the value is Y − . Z(α, V ob ) is the extra variation produced by PT controlled SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor, the value is decided by several factors, including the input and output voltage of loop 1, equivalent power of loop 2, control pulses, coupling coefficient and etc. Note that, when highpower pulse is applied, the value is Z H (α, V ob ), otherwise the value is Z L (α, V ob ).
By taking the derivative operation of Z(α, V ob ) in terms of α and V ob , and combining (4), (13) and (30), we have
Z(α, V ob ) is a monotonously increasing function in terms of α. Similarly, if the output voltage is greater than the reference voltage, PT controller will select low-power pulse, the primary side current will be reduced. In this case, if i Lpo (nT)>0, the output voltage variation is v L (nT)=X L +Y + , which will be enlarged. The voltage regulation delay will hence lead to low-frequency oscillation, which affects the regulation accuracy of the switching converter.
B. LOW-FREQUENCY OSCILLATION SUPPRESSION
The low-frequency oscillation occurs when the output voltage cannot be timely adjusted. By combining (24), we can obtain the following mathematical relation
As long as the output voltage meets the requirements of (34), the low-frequency oscillation will be no longer appeared in the converter. If the converter parameters and power pulse type have been determined, the value of X and Z (α, V ob ) are also fixed, while the value of Y is related to initial inductor current of each switching cycle. When V H oa (n) and V L oa (n) are equal to zero, the value of lower and upper boundaries of the primary side current can be obtained by
When i Lp (n) > i Lpup , the circuit loop 1 selects low-power pulse while the output voltage increases, as shown by zone I in Fig.4 ; when i Lp (n) < i Lpdowm , the loop 1 chooses the highpower pulse while the output voltage decreases, as shown by zone III. And only when the value of primary inductor current is located between the upper and lower boundaries at beginning of each switching cycle, the variation of output voltage could satisfy (34), and hence the output voltage can be increased when high-power pulse is applied and the dropped when low-power pulse applied, as shown in zone II. The difference between upper and lower boundaries of the primary side current is defined as inductor current stable width (ICSW), as shown in Fig.4 . The following expression can be obtained
When
, the primary side ICSW is (X H -X L )C a /T . By taking the derivative operation on both sides of (36) in terms of α and V ob and by combining (33), we have
(37a) shows that the primary side ICSW of SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor is increased along with the increment of αor the decrement of V ob . It is assumed that the increment of the primary side inductor current changed from the lower to upper boundaries requires continuous N H (α, V ob ) high-power pulses, and the decrement of the primary side inductor current changed from the upper to lower boundaries requires continuous N L (α, V ob ) low-power pulses. By referring to (19) and (36), we have
where, N H (α, V ob ) and N L (α, V ob ) are integers. (38) indicates that with the increment of αor the decrement of V ob , the number of pulses that allow continuous operation within the stable width is gradually increased for SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor. By combining (24) and (36), the expression of maximum voltage regulation in the stable width of loop 1 can be
According to (39), v Hmax (α, V ob ) and v Lmax (α, V ob ) can be increased by the increment of coupling coefficient α or the decrement of equivalent power supply voltage V ob . And it can be shown that properly allocating α and V ob can extend the inductor current stable width and improve the regulation of the output voltage for loop 1. Therefore, circuit loop 1 of SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor has the ability of suppressing low-frequency oscillation by setting α and V ob .
C. THE OUTPUT CHARACTERISTICS LOOPS 1 AND 2
When the converter is operated in steady state, the output voltage is fluctuated around the reference voltage. Here, the standard deviation is defined as following in order to evaluate the fluctuation degree of the output voltage.
The expressions of consumed power of loop 2 can be obtained by (13) , (27) and (28)
It can be calculated from (41) that the first-order partial derivative of P o (α, V ob ) in terms of α is always greater than zero. That is to say, the output power of loop 2 can be increased by increasing α. Since the second-order partial derivative of P o (α, V ob ) regarding V ob is always less than zero, by setting the first-order partial derivative of P o (α, V ob ) in terms of V ob equal to zero, the maximum power point of P o (α, V ob ) can be obtained by
When the equivalent power supply voltage satisfies (42), the circuit loop 2 could supply maximum power to the load.
V. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
When the input voltage of the converter is 48.0V and the duty cycles of high-power and low-power pulse are 0.4 and 0.2, according to (13) , the adjustable range of output voltage is 9.6V to 19.2V. When the load is 10.0 and switching frequency is 50.0kHz, while the duty cycle of high-power pulse is 0.4, the inductance value is calculated as 421uH based on (15) , and the primary side and second side selfinductance are chosen as 500uH in order to meet the system requirements.
A. CAPABILITY OF LOW-FREQUENCY OSCILLATION SUPPRESSION
According to the parameters listed in Table 1 and (36), the tendency chart of primary side ICSW in SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor can be made, as shown in Fig.5 . The area x enclosed by dotted lines represents that the equivalent power of loop 2 operated in DCM mode, and area y represents the equivalent power operated in the DCM-CCM hybrid mode. It can be seen from the diagram that with the increment of coupling coefficient α and the decrement of V ob , the primary side ICSW of SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor is continuously expanded, while the ICSW remain unchanged for conventional buck converters with the same parameters. When α =0.9 and V ob =10.0V, the upper and lower boundaries of inductor current on the primary side are 1.448A and 0.801A, and the stable width is 0.647A; for the conventional buck converter, the upper and lower boundaries of inductor current are 1.574A and 1.306A, and stable width is 0.268A. The increments of output voltage X H . X L , Z H (0.9,10) and Z L (0.9,10) are 26.8mV, 2.3mV, 45.9mV, and 11.5mV, respectively. When the high-power pulse is continuously applied, the primary side inductor current is increased from lower to upper boundary, and 5 highpower pulses are applied and result in voltage increment 174.5mV. However, the conventional buck converter only requires 2 high-power pulses and the voltage increment is equal to 34.9mV. Similarly, when the low-power pulse is continuously imposed, the primary side inductor current is decreased from the upper to lower boundary, 3 low-power pulses are required and voltage increment is −69.8mV. The conventional buck converter only needs 1 low-power pulse with voltage increments equal to −11.6mV. It can be seen that, for the conditions with high coupling strength and small output voltage of loop 2, the ICSW of loop 1 as well as the increment of output voltage under continuous pulse action are enlarged.
B. OUTPUT VOLTAGE OF LOOP 1
Based on (25) , (32), (40) and parameters in Table 1 
C. OUTPUT POWER OF LOOP 2
Based on (25), (32) , (41) and parameters listed in Table 1 , and by taking α and V ob as variables, the output power distribution of loop 2 is obtained and shown in Fig.7 . It can be seen that the output power of loop 2 can be enlarged by the increasing the coupling coefficient, and also can be firstly increased and then decreased by the increment of the equivalent power supply voltage. Also, the output power of loop 2 can reach the maximum point (0.90, 10.5V) when α = 0.90 and V ob = 10.5V, which is in good agreement with (42). Therefore, the output power of loop 2 should also be determined in addition to the suppression of lowfrequency oscillation. In similarity, four points A, B, C and D are selected for testing, and the output powers in loop 2 of these four points are 3.48W, 0.79W, 0.22W and 2.80W, respectively.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In order to verify the correctness of theory and simulation analysis, an experimental prototype with DC input voltage 48.0V and 75W rated power was manufactured, as shown in Fig.8 . The circuit parameters for implementing the PI controller are configured as
The devices used in the hardware implementation are listed as follows. 1) the coupled inductor turn ratio is N p :N s =1:1, and the self-inductance of the primary and secondary sides are L p = L s =500uH. 2) the MOS tube model S a is IRF530, 100V/17A. 3) the power diode model D a and D b are MBR10100CT, 100V/5A. 4) the input filter capacitor 100uF, withstand voltage 100V; 5) the output filter capacitor 220uF, withstand voltage 35V. The devices adopted in control circuit are: 1) the comparator is LM339N; 2) the D trigger is CD4013BE; 3) the AND gate is SN74HC08N; 4) the OR gate is SN74HC32N; 5) the op amp is TL084N. It should be noted that the large ESR of output filter capacitor will influence the low-frequency oscillation suppression ability [18] , [24] , [25] . Therefore, in order to eliminate the interference of the ESR on the experimental results, the experiment selected filter capacitor with small ESR (10m ).
Also, regarding the proposed SIDO converter, it can be experimentally observed that the output voltages can be timely stabilized in DCM with fast response. However, as the proposed converters operated in CCM, low frequency oscillation can be observed. Hence, this paper the mainly focuses on the proposed PT controlled SIDO converter in CCM to show the ability of low frequency oscillation suppression. 
A. EXPERIMENTAL WAVEFORMS AT STEADY STATE
In order to verify the output performance of the proposed converter, the output characteristics at steady state are first discussed as compared with the conventional buck converter with two scenarios: 1) time domain voltage waveforms of conventional PT controlled buck converter operated in CCM mode; 2) time domain voltage waveforms of the proposed converter.
The waveforms of output voltage, inductor current and driving pulse measured from the PT controlled conventional buck converter with the loads 10.0 and 5.0 are shown in Fig.9(a)-(b) . The system parameters are identical to the proposed converter as shown in Table 1 . As it can been seen from Fig.9 , the control pulse combinations are 6P H -3P L , and the output voltage variation are 230mV and 200mV, respectively. As shown in Fig.9(a) , the controller selects the highpower pulse in the nth switching cycle, and the output voltage is not timely enlarged; also, the controller selects low-power pulse in the (n + 6)th switching cycle, and the output voltage is not timely decreased. Similarly, this phenomenon can also be observed in Fig.9 (b) under the testing condition with the load equal to 5 . It can be seen that the output voltage variation of PT controlled conventional buck converter in CCM mode does not satisfy the condition of (34) under different load conditions, and hence low-frequency oscillation can be observed.
Note that, low-frequency oscillation could also results in unexpected audio noise as the oscillation frequency is less than 20kHz, and hence must be eliminated by properly designing oscillation suppression methods and the hardware circuit.
The waveforms of output voltage, the primary inductor current and the equivalent power supply voltage, the secondary inductor current with load 10.0 corresponding to points A, B, C and D are shown in Fig.10 , respectively. It can be seen that, the combination of control pulse are 2P H -1P L , 4P H -2P L , 4P H -2P L and 2P H -1P L , respectively, and the output voltage variation of loop 1 are 60mV, 240mV, 260mV and 70mV, while loop 2 is operated in DCM mode, and the corresponding output power are 3.80W, 0.98W, 0.39W and 3.35W, respectively. According to Fig.10(a) , the controller chooses highpower pulse in the nth and (n + 1)th switching cycle, and the output voltage can be increased; while the controller chooses low-power pulse in the (n + 2)th switching cycle and the output voltage is declined. Obviously, these results are in good agreement with equation (34), which reflects that the output voltage can be timely adjusted and no low-frequency oscillation is observed. In contrast, the condition (34) is not satisfied at operation points B and C in the nth switching cycle, and hence the low-frequency oscillation phenomenon can be measured. Note that, the operation D could satisfy the condition (34) and Fig. 10(d) is characterized with no lowfrequency oscillation.
The waveforms corresponding to points A, B, C and D with load 10.0 are presented in Fig.11 . The control pulse combinations are 2P H -1P L , 4P H -2P L , 4P H -2P L and 2P H -1P L , respectively, and the output voltage variation of loop 1 are measured as 65mV, 237mV, 254mV and 72mV; The loop 2 are operated in DCM mode as well and the output power are 3.91W, 0.99W, 0.37W and 3.46W, respectively. No low-frequency oscillation can be observed in Fig.11 (a) and (d), while Fig.11(b) and (c) are characterized with low-frequency oscillation.
By comparing the experimental waveforms of points A, B and D, for the same coupling coefficient, different values of V ob lead to different output voltage variation of loop 1 and different output power of loop 2. In addition, no low-frequency oscillation is found at points A and D, and the loop 2 could achieve its maximum output power at point A. By comparing the experiment results of points A and C, it can be can see that for the same V ob value, different coupling coefficients could result in different output voltage variation of loop 1 and output power of loop 2. It can be seen from Fig.10 and Fig.11 that, the output voltage variation of loop 1 is decided only by the coupling coefficient and the equivalent power supply voltage, and independent of the load resistance. The above experimental results are in good agreement with theoretical analysis and simulations, which indicate that by properly designing the coupling coefficient and equivalent power source voltage, the low-frequency oscillation can be eliminated and the proper output power of loop 2 can be guaranteed.
B. TRANSIENT EXPERIMENTAL WAVEFORMS
Based on the above experimental parameters and hardware circuit, the experimentally measured transient dynamic behaviors of PWM controlled (k P =10, k I =200) conventional buck converter, the conventional PT controlled buck converter, and the proposed converter are shown in Fig.12 , Fig.13 and Fig.14, respectively . Similarly, when the load power is decreased, the overshoots of converter output voltage are measured as 1.5V, 0.5V and 0.9V, while the response times are 8.5ms, 750us and 950us, respectively.
These results show that, as compared to PWM control with compensation network, the PT controller can timely regulate the output voltage by adjusting duty cycle, and hence the converter can quickly reach the reference voltage, while the output voltage drop and overshoot are less than that of PWM control. In addition, both the proposed converter and the PT controlled conventional buck converter have fast response speed.
C. EFFICIENCY
The power efficiency of the proposed converter is shown in Fig.15 , along with the power efficiency of the PT controlled conventional buck converter for comparison. For the operation scenario of light loads (such as 25.6W), no low frequency oscillation is found, and the efficiency of the conventional PT controlled buck converter is measured as 90.2%, while the proposed converter operated at states A, B, C, and D has the power efficiencies of 87.8%, 85.2%, 83% and 86.3%, respectively. These results reveal that the proposed converter has higher power loss since more circuit components are required by the proposed converter. When the converter operated at states B and C, the low-frequency oscillation appears and hence could lead to more power loss 2. Note that, the energy delivered in circuit loop 2 is dependent on the inductor coupling coefficient and equivalent power supply voltage. Therefore, when the values of α and V ob are determined, the power consumed by loop 2 is then constant. As the load of loop 1 is increased, the power loss caused by the low-frequency oscillation will be dominated. Hence, when the load power is 73.6W, the efficiency of the conventional PT control buck converter is 92.4%, while the efficiencies of the proposed converter corresponding to operation points B and C are 91.8% and 91.4%, respectively. However, regarding operation points B and C, without low frequency oscillation, the power efficiencies of the proposed converter are 93.5% and 93.1%, respectively, which are higher than points B and C, as well as the conventional PT controlled buck converter. It can be confirmed that the power efficiency of point A is always greater than that of point D. Hence, the circuit parameters corresponding to point A are suggested to choose for higher power efficiency.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a new SIDO buck converter is proposed based on the coupled inductor in order to achieve dual output and low-frequency oscillation suppression for the PT control CCM switching converter. The experimental results show that the proposed PT controlled SIDO converter has the following characteristics.
1) The results show that the output voltage of loop 1 can be timely adjusted by properly designing inductor coupling coefficient and the equivalent power supply voltage of loop 2. Hence, the low-frequency oscillation can be suppressed, and the loss caused by low-frequency oscillation can be reduced.
2) The PT controlled SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor can achieve two isolated output voltage through the coupled inductor.
3) As compared with PWM control, the PT control has the characteristics of simple structure, fast dynamic response and free error compensate network. The proposed SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor can effectively overcome the low-frequency oscillation caused by PT control and retain the advantages of fast response and simple structure.
Based on the above characteristics, the PT controlled SIDO buck converter with coupled inductor is very suitable for power systems with high requirement for rapidity and dual output voltages, such as electric vehicles, LED drivers, emergency power supply, etc. In addition, this research work can provide references for topology optimization and parameters design of PT controlled switching converters. His research interests include power electronics, renewable energy, and renewable power generation. He has authored over 20 papers in these areas. VOLUME 6, 2018 
